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NEWS & NOTES
June 2019 | Issue #695
WELCOMING All to Jesus Christ
BELIEVING In God’s Promises | SERVING God and Neighbor
LIVING In God’s Grace through Faith

Pastor’s Corner
Summer is here, and it’s my understanding that many of you will vacate soon (literally, as in “vacation”). On
that subject, I want to say this much: “go.” Go and enjoy. Go and be safe. Go, and rest, and fish, and grill,
and laugh. Go, and know that Christ goes with you.
Jesus was no stranger to the wilderness places. He retreated to those places regularly. Jesus knew the
importance of downtime (he slept in a boat as a storm raged, you’ll remember). He also said “come to me,
all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest” (Mat. 11:28). God commands rest (and in fact,
practices it) perhaps because rest is so integral to who God is (e.g. the Source of all life).
My friends, I challenge you to rest in Christ wherever this summer
takes you. There’s new life in that way. We’re called to that way –
even as the storms of each day rage. On Sunday’s this summer, we’ll
practice that way of being here at Bethlehem. Whether you’re able to
join us for worship or not, please know that you are remembered here,
and Bethlehem will be here when your traveling days are done.
In the meantime, follow us online at slaterblc.org. Listen to Sunday’s
sermon while you watch the stoneflies hatch. Flip through the Sunday
bulletin or give online. Follow us on Facebook, and be sure to share
news of your own adventures. While you’re away, your friends at
Bethlehem will never be all that far. With that said, God be with you in
your going this summer... and in your coming home.

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
411 3rd Avenue | P.O. Box 297
Slater, Iowa 50244-0297
515.228.3933
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Ben Johnson

Peace my friends,
Pastor Nat

Barb Mallon
Lori McCasland
Rita Thorson
Bill White

Follow us
on Facebook!

Listen online
at www.slaterblc.org
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Council Update

“Continuing the Tradition While Breaking New Ground”
We have so many exciting things going on at BLC, and we are truly grateful for your continued support. As
the summer months approach, your Church Council will focus its efforts on several priorities as we welcome
the congregation’s continued engagement.
Your feedback guides us as a council in everything we do, and many of you have requested more alternatives
when it comes to financially supporting BLC. While the "Simply Giving" program has been in place for several
years, we continue to look for new ways to make faithful giving even easier.
On that note, this newsletter includes the latest information regarding “Text to Give,” a method for contributing to the church via text message. In addition to Text to Give, we are now able to receive gifts online
through Bethlehem’s website (slaterblc.org). We thank you for your feedback, and please know that we’re
listening. Stewardship remains an important priority at Bethlehem, and we welcome your suggestions and
ideas.
The council continues to track the progress of our "Refresh and Renew" campaign. It has been exciting to see
this transformation happening in real time. A fresh coat of paint and new carpet has already made a big difference, but there are a few more additions to come. Updated furniture is expected to arrive in June. The
walls will also start to come alive as we use this space to share snapshots of Bethlehem’s history. We’re
hopeful that you’ve noticed good progress to date, and that you’ll share our enthusiasm as the finishing
touches fall into place. When the work is complete (later this summer), we’ll be sure to have a special “rededication” of the space in celebration of this new chapter.
Other exciting news: BLC will be hosting a golf outing in August. We have continued to get requests from
many of you regarding fellowship opportunities (e.g. events that bring us together, help us get better acquainted, and have some fun). This golf outing will be one of those opportunities.
Even if you aren't a golfer, we invite you to get involved. We will need volunteers to assist with various hole
contests and other activities that will be part of this special day. Watch for more details to come. This firstever BLC golf outing at Ballard Golf and Country Club is something you won’t want to miss. For now, save this
date: Sunday, August 18th, and plan to join us as we celebrate the end of summer (and a new program year
to come)!
Also this summer, we will be looking for ways to create even more volunteer opportunities at Bethlehem.
This congregation is blessed with many talented, passionate, and committed individuals; and it just makes
sense to seek out / employ those gifts in more intentional ways. Whether it’s a new opportunity to serve on
a standing committee or a one-time stint on a goal-oriented team, watch for new opportunities to share your
gifts at BLC. Inclusivity matters, and the reality is, we’re better together. As the body of Christ, we’re at our
best when all are truly welcome to share their God-given gifts.
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Council Update | Continued
On that note: we’ll be publishing a detailed church calendar before September arrives. This calendar will
clearly highlight the important dates pertaining to 2019-2020 service opportunities. This consolidated calendar will attempt to capture every major event in the life of Bethlehem (from Sunday School programs, to
Banqueting Table meals, to special worship services, etc.). The whole idea is to make it easier to plan ahead,
and make those volunteer opportunities known in advance.
As always, the council is honored and humbled to serve this congregation and the one mission we share.
Every meeting is focused on Christ’s call to love and serve others. Your council is committed to stewarding
that mission faithfully, and we continue to ask for you feedback, your insight, and most importantly, your
prayers.
2019 BLC Church Council
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Attendance &
Offering
May, 2019
Attendance
May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

Offering
90
115
142
57

Weekly receipts needed to meet
2019 budget ($216,400 ÷ 52):

Offerings Received:
January
February
March
April
May
Total Offerings

($1,094.92 /
May’s avg. attendance)

$ 4,161.54

$ 12,390.00
$ 9,867.00
$ 15,139.75
$ 13,927.35
$ 13,075.00
$ 64,399.10

Budgeted Expenses through
May 26, 2019 ($4,161.54 x 21):

($ 87,392.34)

Budget deficit as of May 26, 2019:

($ 22,993.24)

Weekly budget deficit ($22,993.24 ÷ 21):

$10.84

$ 3,675.00
$ 3,391.00
$ 2,912.00
$ 3.097.00

($ 1,094.92)

An additional weekly increase of less than $11 per person would have allowed BLC to
meet its budget for the month of May. Not able to worship at Bethlehem every
Sunday? Consider supporting the mission of BLC by visiting us online at slaterblc.org.
Simply click the “Give Now” link at the top of any page to make your one-time gift.
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Looking Back

Goodbye Winter (& thanks all)

Thank You Sarah

The winter of 2019 was anything but mild

We give thanks for Sarah Seigfried’s contributions as

(particularly on weekends and Wednesday nights in

Bethlehem’s Sunday school superintendent for

February). Many of you may not be aware: our

2018. It was a great year in Christian education, and

snow removal services for 2019 were donated by

we look forward to new year of faith formation in

Ben Johnson and Case Burt. These two (and others)

2019. Sarah is stepping aside for 2019, and BLC is

worked tirelessly to keep our sidewalks, streets,

actively looking for several volunteers to lead this

and steps accessible on Sunday’s and throughout

important ministry in 2019. If you love working with

the week. Denny Mitchell, Bill White, Mat Emery

children and you have ideas for 2019, please contact

and others were there to help too. Special thanks

Pastor Nat or Brenda Neville for more details.

to all who continue to give so generously of their
time, resources, and talent. We thank you—well
done (now go work on your tan :)

Banqueting Table

SE Iowa Synod News
The 32nd Assembly of the SE Iowa Synod was held
on May 10-11, 2019 at Lutheran Church of Hope in
Des Moines. Participants gathered under the theme

Bethlehem held its last Banqueting Table of the

of “One Bread, One Body.” This annual event is

season on Wednesday, May 22nd. In total, this

always insightful and in some way, affirming. Here,

ministry served more than 1800 meals in 2018-

significant anniversaries are celebrated, life-long

2019. A big thank you to all who helped welcome

servants are acknowledged, and those who are new

strangers and friends this year. Our Banqueting

to the synod are welcomed. Along the way, a

Table team will be taking the summer off, but watch

number of policy matters are heard, amended, and

for this tradition to resume in September!

ultimately either adopted or rejected by voting

Graduating Seniors

members (lay people and clergy alike). Next year’s
Synod Assembly is already set for May 1-3 in Iowa

The month of May went by fast, and 7 of our very

City. The 2020 Assembly will be a big one (3 days as

own high school seniors graduated. Congratulations

opposed to 2), as this synod will elect a new bishop

Karlee, Eddy, Faith, Lindsey, Megan, Nathaniel, and

in 2020. BLC hopes to elect two Synod Assembly

Donny! We are excited for you as a new chapter in

representatives at our next annual meeting. Your

your life now begins. May God continue to bless

willingness to participate in the life of the larger

you as you seek God’s will in all that you do. Again,

church really matters, and we do hope you’ll

congratulations to the Class of 2019!

consider attending one of these gatherings soon.
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Looking Back | Continued

Approved Council Minutes (April, 2019)
2019 Bethlehem Lutheran Church Council Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, April 23
6:00 pm-Church Basement

1. Welcome/Roll Call- Brenda Neville

Present:
Excused:

Bill Britton, Jim Christensen, Mat Emery, Ben Johnson, Barb Mallon, Lori McCasland, Brenda Neville
Rita Thorson, Mike Helland, Stacey Cleverley, Bill White, Pastor Nat was off this week for continuing
education

2. Devotions - Bill Britton
3. March Minutes/Review Approval
Motion for approval: Jim Christensen motioned to approve as written,
Ben Johnson seconded - motion carried
4. Monthly Financial Review - Jim Christensen
Simply giving is up 3%, offering is up 6%.
The budget is right on track from predicted.
Motion to approve budget as presented by Bill Britton, seconded by Barb Mallon
motion carried.
5. Church Property Priorities
A. Internal locks/simplification - bid review/follow-up from last meeting Brenda Neville
Ames Lock & Security bid is $1417.85. Council discussed the bid and the need for updating locks. Council
requested that Pastor Nat give a summary/update at next council meeting regarding locks and various levels of
access by the congregation and staff.

Jim Christensen motioned to approve the bid to have the locks re-keyed, motion seconded by Mat Emery.
Motion carried.
B. Spring Clean Update Day Summary - Brenda Neville
Over 30 members and scouts showed up to help with spring clean up. The alley needs rock-Lori volunteered
to contact the city and discuss the possibility of getting some help from them. Recommendations were made
about possible folks to work with on this project. Discussion/decision finalized after getting more information
from the city.
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Looking Back | (Council Minutes Continued)
C. R&R Update
Before painting begins, there are some things that need to be done: remove switch plate, remove nails and
door signs, pack loose things. Brenda may be able to access large pieces of plastic to cover things. Painting
will begin May 6th and will take 10 days. He will move from the east side, to the west side. Ductwork will be
cleaned prior to the painting project. ServiceMaster was at the church today and will be submitting an
estimate. Carpet has been ordered. A display case will also be built to display items of interest/historical
perspective about BLC.
7. General Miscellaneous Update - Brenda Neville
A. Easter Sunrise Service and Breakfast
There were 83 people at sunrise service and 92 at the 9:00 service.
Over 100 people were served at breakfast. Great event with many positive remarks.
B. EPIC Scholarship
Council members present agreed that the application needed to be expanded to include a few questions.
Brenda will make some additions to the application and let the council review and new application will be
available for 2020. Jim Christensen made a motion to award Sam Douglas with $300 Scholarship, Barb
Mallon seconded. Motion carried. The check will be made out to the Luther College and Sam will be notified.
C. Huxley Communications
Our authorized users will be Erica Weeks Burger and Becca Haner. Jim made a motion to approve this name
change and Bill Britton seconded it. Motion carried.
D. Walking Together--First year evaluation process for Pastor Nat.
Synod will send outline, Brenda has set timeline for evaluation process and reviewed with Pastor Nat but for
this first year w/Pastor Nat, the process will be done w/the Synod.
E. The need for formal reviews for all staff was discussed and this will be a priority as the operations
manual is further developed.
F. May 10 and 11th is the Synod Assembly at Lutheran Church of Hope. Ben Johnson had volunteered to attend
but one more member is needed. Brenda will put something together for distribution to the entire
congregation via email. Pastor Nat will be attending.
G. BLC Golf Outing - Brenda will move forward with conversations with Ballard CC. Top priority is to get a date
set, preferably in June. Objective of the event is to promote networking and social activity among BLC
congregation.
H. Summer Priorities
1. Complete operations manual
2. Add "teams"--social media, communications, social, music
8. Next meeting - Tuesday, May 21st @ 6:00
9. Adjournment at 7:05. Motion to adjourn by Bill Britton and seconded by Mat Emery, motion carried.
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Looking Ahead

Two New Ways to Give
The summer months can be a lean time for
congregations. People travel. Attendance dips.
Offerings dip as budgets loom. Your Church

In Our Prayers this Month

Council, together with Pastor Nat, are committed to
making it easier to support the mission of

Bethlehem (from near or far). To that end (& just in
time for summer), we’re excited to announce 2 new
ways to support BLC in it’s mission. Now active
online: our new “Give Now” page accepts any size
gift via Visa, Mastercard, AmEx, or Discover. If you
prefer to have your checking account automatically
drafted, this page supports one-time ACH
transactions as well. In addition to secure online
transactions, BLC now offers the ability to Text to

Give. Offerings by phone? Sure ,it sounds
complicated, but you’ll be surprised just how easy it
is. Simply text “give” to 515-329-3250, and our
merchant services partner will prompt you from

Cherryl Benning
Kim Brakke (Ann White’s sister-in-law)
Jeff Hughes (song of Patricia Ihle-Hughes)
Pat Kyle
Janet Larson
Ruth Ann Meyers (a friend of Nicki Drobny)
DiAnn Schroeder (a friend of Abby Wait)
Jackie Skaar (a friend of Ann White)
Summer Compton Vespestad
Becky Walker
Dennis Whitehead (cousin of Marlene Fairchild)
Rob Wright (a friend of Martha Sheldahl)
Join us in remembering these friends in prayer.
Cards and notes of encouragement are always
welcome too!

there. After your initial gift, contributing to BLC is as
easy texting “Give” followed by an amount — day
or night — from wherever this summer takes you.

Updating Our Locks
As the Refresh and Renew effort continues, we will
be updating our door locks (all doors) in June. We
will be simplifying things in the process (reducing
the number of individual lock sets from more than
40 to 5 or fewer). The keypad on the west door will
remain operational 24/7 and the existing code will
not change. If you are in need of an updated key to

We Remember Also
At Ballard Creek
Millie Nelson | Phillis Newman
At the Madrid Home
Sue Ihle | Florence Krause | Tony Spence

the church, please don’t hesitate to contact Pastor
Nat or call the church office!
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Looking Ahead | Continued
Council Meeting
The next Church Council meeting will be on
Tuesday, June 18 at 6:00 p.m. in the Caleb room
next to the church kitchen. All council meetings are
open to the congregation to attend.

Circle News
The afternoon circle meets the third Tuesday of the
month at 2:00 p.m. unless otherwise posted. They
will see you on Tuesday, June 18. The Nite Hawk
Circle will meet on Monday, June 17 at 6:30 p.m. at
BFabulous BBQ.

Attention Quilters
The quilters meet on the first and third Mondays of
the month. They will be meeting this month on
June 3 & 17 at 9:00 a.m. All quilters are welcome!

Relocated Calendars
Just a reminder: you’ll notice that the church
calendar and flower calendars have moved to the
bulletin board located at the west entrance of the
church sanctuary. Once our remodeling work is
complete, these calendars will find their way back to
the church office area.

Free Books & Hymnals
These books are currently available in the church
fellowship hall, but they’ll soon disappear (as in, one

Happy Father’s Day
Through LSI’s Early Childhood Services, young
men are learning to become dads. They’re
becoming confident and active in their child’s
life, and they are creating loving, bright futures
for their families.
Many of the boys and young men that LSI serves
in our Bremwood and Beloit Residential
Treatment Centers have never had a positive
male role model in their lives. But our caring
volunteers and staff members are there to help
guide them.
You are making all of this possible through your
support of LSI. Thank you for responding to the
love of Jesus Christ through compassionate
service!
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds
to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate
service. LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner
of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA
(Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) and a
member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America).

day soon, they’ll just be gone). If you have an
interest in an old hymnal or related book for your
own personal use, now is the time to claim
whatever you’d like!

BLC’s regular giving to the SE Iowa Synod & the
ELCA supports the mission of LSI and other nonprofit missions throughout Iowa and the world.
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Looking Ahead | Continued
Vacation Bible School

opportunity connect with other friends of

Get ready for a fun filled summer with VBS starting

Bethlehem outside of church.

July 22-26 from 6-8p.m. We are hosting with Slater
and Sheldahl United Methodist Church. Volunteers
are still needed (and greatly appreciated)! The
volunteer sign-up sheet is currently posted on the
church office door. More details to come as July
approaches. Thank you to all for your willingness to

help and teach our wonderful kids!

Registrations will open soon, and just $50 per golfer
covers the cost of 9 holes of golf, lunch, cart, and all
kinds of extras. Sign up as a four-person team, or
let us match you with other golfers to form a
competitive foursome of your own.

For non-golfers, you’re invited to join us too (every
great golf tournament needs a gallery after all)!

Food Pantry Needs

Lunch will be provided for just $10/person for all

•

Jelly

non-golfers, and we hope you’ll plan to share in the

•

Pasta Sides

•

Canned Spaghetti

Hole sponsorships and other sponsorship

•

Canned Ravioli

opportunities will be available; there will also be

•

Muffin Mixes

hole contests and other fun surprises for all who

•

Graham Crackers

participate. **Volunteers are currently needed to

•

Kid’s Snacks

help plan and staff this event, so if you aren't a

•

Cookie Mixes

golfer, you might consider participating in this way.

•

Kid’s Cereal

•

Salt/ Pepper

•

Toilet Paper

fun.

We’re excited about this golf outing (it’s so new, we
haven’t even named it). We’ll celebrate the end of
summer as BLC anticipates the arrival of a new
program year. Watch for more information to

Mark Your Calendars!
Sunday, August 18th

come, and dust off your golf clubs— this August at
Ballard CC will be one to remember!

12:00 - 4:00 PM (lunch provided)
Ballard Golf & Country Club
Celebrate the last days of summer with Bethlehem
on the links! This first-annual best ball tournament
promises to feature 9 holes of golf with lunch and
other fun surprises included. Yes, it’s a fund-raiser
of sorts (benefitting BLC and our continued work in
the Slater community). More than this, it’s an
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May Volunteers
Ushers & Elevator Assistance Before Worship
Gary Ihle, Kathy Cline, Bill & Mary White, Kelvin &
Joan Schoon (June 2)
Acolytes & Elevator Assistance Following Worship
June 2*
Joseph & Kathryn Seigfried
June 9
Brandon Coomes & Aubrey Estrem
June 16*
Ryan Cleverley & Wyatt Emery
June 23
Zach Smith & Micah Ott
June 30
Tony & Zach Horness

Communion Assistants
June 2*
Trent & Sarah Seigfried, Martha
Sheldahl
June 16*
Andy & Jess Denner, Marlene
Fairchild
Cantors
June 2*
Erica Weeks-Burger
June 9 & 16* Andy Denner
June 23 & 30 Kyle Greenwood
Children’s Worship Bags
Barb Kahler

Flower and Candle
Brenda Neville
Scripture Readers
June 2*
Bill Britton
June 9
Myrna Harmon
June 16*
Ardy Hinds
June 23
Dick Lehms
June 30
Sharon Mackey
Greeters
June 2*
Joan Schoon & Marigrace Sievers
June 9 & 16* Rose Arrasmith & Kathy Cline
June 23 & 30 Dennis & Jo Hokel
Provide Altar Flowers
June 2*
Bryce & Ashlee Lund
June 9
Lori McCasland
June 16*
Rose Arrasmith
June 23
Marigrace Sievers
June 30
Gary & Carla Ihle
Altar and Chancel (Communion)
June 2 & 16 Craig or Judy Whitney
(*intinction)
CD Ministry
June 2*
Jana Mitchell & John Sheldahl
June 9 & 16* Rose Arrasmith & Ardy Hinds
June 23 & 30 Martha Sheldahl & Julie Britton

Food Pantry Volunteers
June 5

Bill & Julie Britton

June 12

Cindi Zimmermann &
Rose Arrasmith

June 19

Myrna Harmon & Sara
Locker

June 26

Ann Krause & Abby Wait

Clothes Pantry Volunteers

June 5

Abby Wait

June 12

Rita Thorson

June 19

Martha Sheldahl

June 26

Jo Hokel

* denotes intinction service
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June 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2 9:00 am
Worship w/ Holy
Communion
10:15 pm Graduation Reception

3

4

9:00 am
BLCW Sewing Day

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

27

28

29

6:00 pm
Choir Practice

2:00 pm Venturing
Crew Committee
3:00 pm
Venturing Crew
9

10

11

9:00 am
Worship w/ the
Baptism of Ryan
Joseph Timmons

12
6:00 pm
Choir Practice

5:00 p.m.
Troop 163
16

17

18

19

9:00 am
BLCW Sewing Day

2:00 pm
BLCW Circle

5:30 pm Worship
Planning Team

9:00 am
Worship w/Holy
Communion

6:30 pm
Nite Hawk Circle @
BFabulous BBQ

6:00 pm
Church Council

6:00 pm
Choir Practice

23

24

25

26

Happy Father’s
Day!!!

9:00 am
Worship

6:00 pm
Choir Practice

5:00 pm
Troop 163

30
9:00 am
Worship
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Big News

Anniversaries this Month

June Birthdays
2 Diane Fulk
3 Jo Schoening
4 Lauren Drobny
6 Kevin Burt
7 Nelle Dovre
8 Dennis Hokel
9 Ethan Estabrook
10 Ann M. Johnson
Charlotte Gibson
11 Sarah Seigfried
12 Bella Smith
Cael Bass
Shawn Kyhl
13 Hunter Steward
14 Maddie Kyhl
15 Dave White
Jane Fideler
Janet Larson
Sue Burt
17 Nancy Coons
18 Barb Kahler
Roger Greenough

19 Ben Kennedy
20 Rick Zimmerman
21 Carole LundSmith
Tami Staples
Tim Boyd
22 Marlene Fairchild
Rollie McCubbin
23 Bre McCubbin
24 Tony Horness
25 Adelynn Manning
Marilyn Sievers
27 Jake Forre
Sara Locker
28 MaKayla Burt
29 Joshua Schaudt
Lisa Stocksleger
30 John Krause
Sue Ihle

1 Denny & Jana Mitchell, Gered &
Maddie Burkhardt
2 Bryce & Ashlee Lund
4 Mark & Holly Johnson, Matt & Laurie
Plowman, Tim & Alli White
5 Jerry & Darla Weeks
6 Bill & Julie Britton, Trond & Kathy Forre
7 Scott & Lisa Stocksleger
8 Erik & Molly Sheldahl
9 Larry & Joan Larson
12 Andy & Jess Denner
13 Randy & Connie Kennedy
14 Duane & Ann Johnson
17 Brian & Missy Bauer, Shawn & Angela
Kyhl
18 Doug & Brenda Houser, Dustin &
Lindsay Allen
20 Mark & Tina Estrem
21 Derek & Tina Kahler
24 Nick & Cara Helland
25 Dick & Lisa Lehms
28 Ron & Gwen Ihle, Trent & Sarah
Seigfried
30 Dave & Ann White, Marcus & Kelsey
Goins, Rich & Janet Mason

“So teach us to count our days that we may gain
a wise heart.” Psalm 90:12
Photography Notice: Church activities are often photographed for archival or communication purposes. Bethlehem Lutheran Church may
use those photos in newsletters, online, or for other church communications from time to time. In any case, individual names and other
identifying information will remain confidential unless expressly authorized by you. If you wish to have a picture of yourself or a dependent
retracted at any time, simply contact the church office for assistance.
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